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Most Gorgeous Legs’
Winner Revealed At Spartan
Short Pants Dance
SAN JOSE STATE
’Tonight the sophomore
Vol 43
sponsored Gorgeous Gams mites
reaches a culmative china a ith
"Bermuda Short" dance scheduled
from 9 I 12 o’clock in lei
o Isra
men’s Gs at

elle-

San Jose,

Calif

Baas, Tool Engineers Gather
*7 For On-Campus Event
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Dr. Ralph J. Smith. head of the
Engineering Department at SJS.
gave a welmonting address this
morning at 8:30 o’clock to members
of the American Society of Tool Engineers who are assembled iii the
Lecture Hall of the Engineering
Building for a too day conference
titled, "New Vistas in Tool Engi
’steering." More than 200 Northern
ro 11011 STRHSGEL
Califorma tool technicians are ex
Wilhi a chance to pick up a pecte,1 to attend the on campus
they
prestige
which
lost
while
event.
little
playing COP and Stanford. the San
Saut Jose Stale junior and senior
Jose
State Tpartaos meet the engineering students have been inscrappy (’alifornia Poly Mustangs vited to attend the event itY Memtomorrow night in Spartan Stadi- bers of the Ati’l E. This is the
um. Kickoff time is 8 p.m.
second conference of its type to
The Mustang battle will be the be held on the West Coast San
last home appearance of the 1035 Jose State was also the bite of
!.eason for San Jose, and it marks the ramference last year.
the first time that Cal Poly has
AsTE Golden Gale Chapter 211
played in San Jose.
Santa Clara Valles Chapter
Cal Poly. which has rat ked and
Os are jointly sponsoring the ly ii

el ia n, Dr Biran SJS Eleven Meets
Cal Poly Mustangs
Addresses Students Tomorrow Night

drea Rs lender, tecluncal editor 01
Western Machinery aork Steel
World and J
Richardson num
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moor co.. Milpitas Plant. Lki
eon
for the engineer
will be today at II
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I riou
to
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Professor Fred -la rreator,

%ice prisident. Nlarchant Calcia
lator Co. George Gavel:. manager.
Acolloghouse Electro (’on) . Sunnyoale Plant, James Ellison. press
dent.11111oon. Rickard & McCone
Northern California. F K
nager of productioo, Inausineas Machines
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lea, C
p and E. G Caincrol
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mit in ehar4e of

The (am-atria sarnei mg the
most awe, o ill he announced and
aoaided the contem trophy tohead of tool engt crime, 1 tea
night amid dancers presumabla,
Dr. Avraham Siren, counsul genState toiler. will
mdcralc IMP
I111)11 ZIi loll necessarily, clad in
eral of the State of Israel for the
panel dismission
s
raid -d for
shorts of some kind.
Western United States, will speak
tomorrow. The pan
iii tl.iOn
Dance adiniaaion Is 35 cents stag on The Egyptian Israeli Dispute"
uill sun front 2.3 pin
productMq,
Associates.
and 50 cents drag, with tickets Monday. The address, part of the
rower the topic. -The Ro
SESSION
sold before 10 o’clock counting , Lecture Series program headed by
Tool Engineering 1ndustra
a- Saturday’s session
as valid votes towards contestants. ’Dean Joe IV West, is scheduled
l’ai Imipaling members of the
Voting booths are still situated for 9:30 a.m. in the Morris Daily
panel will be Walter Kassebohm, are Mr awaked Hill. chief tool
engineer, Colleen: Aviation Co and
in Die Outer (load and Library Auditorium, according to Dr.
tool department man
Arcli and ft ill remain open iin.
Lowell
George G. Bruntz.
ager for T.iackheed Aircraft Comptil 3:30 p.m. for all those uho
Dr. Biran, a native of Israel, reany.
Hill
mill
speak on the topic.
hase not aet voted.
ceived his Ph.D. in archaeo’oss
New Materials in Industry" and
at Johns Hopkins University. its
oldestant tallies as of ’Thurs. has been on the faculty of the ,
Hand will talk
-Three Dimensional Machining."
American School of Oriental Re-1
up a strong i;I
seasonal record.
day conference.
Sessions today
The two sponaorina chapters
has been pointing for the Spar
alonly Itale. Alpha Tau omega. search in Jerusalem. and has par- I
nil’ center on the theme of "New
Of .tSTE formed a joint commit
tans all sear. The Mostanr.ts bine
$2.84. Mike Richards. Kappa Alpha ticipated in many archaeological
Vistas in Toil Engineering:* The
lee to plan the conference. Mem
hie, plans of upsetting the Spar
’Theta, $2.08. Ray Freeman YWCA, expeditions in the Middle East.
program today still feature four
ben.s of the I ommittee from Santa
During Israel’s War of liberation,
tans. .tild the waa :lie San Jose
$2.63.
Keit Grundhauser, Gamma
speakers and t.anorrow s session
Clara %alley chapter 911 include
hall t lilt. 113s sag!...ed durinz its
Phi Beta, $6.04. Milt Von Damny climaxing in 1948, Dr. Mean was
nil! include No speakers
and
togelo Dell ’Era. Sun Jose, Alan
Joist
assistant military governor of Jefuss
games,
it
is
possible
Alpha Oinieron Pi, $12.11.
a
panel
discussion.
Dimond, San Jose, John Grose,,
rusalem wen it was under seige.
that
Dm
men
of
Toach
Hoy
First speaker this morning %vita
Tony
Teresa,
Sigma Kappa, He is one of the leaders credited
Mouritain Vivo. William Follies,
Hughes could
sneak, past
the
Lowell Iland, tool department man$11141. Ralph Parker, Kappa Kap- with the fact that the Jewish peoSt11111N sale. William Janson, I 11slipping Spartans.
ager
for
Lockheed
Aircraft
Comppa Gamma, $4.57. Corny Reese, ple were able to emerge victorious
pertino and Hugh McGee, Los
However. in an effort to instill any. He spoke on the topic "Three
Alpha Chi Omega, $30.57, Jim after nearly 2000 years of stateGatos.
spirit in the San Jose club, San Dimensional Machining.Hand
was
Balassi.
Kappa Alpha, $24.55. lessness.
.10e
Mentor
Bob Bronzan an- introduced by Professor cart
Others Irani Chapter 98 are Johii
DR AVRAHAM BIRAN
nounced a radically revamped line- Kaiser of San Jose State who is
The next Lecture Series program
McCarthy. Mountain View, Frank
Jim
Wellington,
Kappa
Phi,
speuk
here
up for the Mustang affair. Bron- conference chairman Professor
Menard, Redwood City. Edward
feature Dr. Ralph E. Lapp,
$10.10. Al Walburg. Ivy Hall, $14.- will
son publicly criticized several of Kaiser is also second vice prose
Shriner, Palo Alto, Lewis Sink.
03. Jim Hughes, Elmyck Hall. $9.99. atomic scientist. He will speak Nov
his
regular
starters after the Stan- .dent of ASTE Chapter 98,
Campbell, Dresden Smith, San Jose
the
Morris
Daily
n
o
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oAnd
ti
Jerry McCarthy, Delta Zeta, $3.82. 13 in
ford
game,
and
these
same
players
"We Meet the Soviet Scientists:.
and William Wright, Mountain
OTHER SPEAKERS
will he sitting on the bench come
Dr. Lapp is director of the Nil
View.
.X1 Behr. Sigma Kappa, $3.21.
Other speakers scheduled for tokickoff time tomornw night.
Members of the confel Mice
Joe Muren. Chi Omega and Kap- clear Seience Service, and has been
day are Gustave 13en Rerlien, au
NAMES REPLACF:MENTS
nutter from Golden Gate Chapter
pa Tau, $22.44. Boh Paradise. a member of the Atomic Commis
CARL KAISER
.
’hoe, lecturer and partner in Iii
Bronson has nanusd Chuck Alex- dustrial Steel Treating
28 are Clifford B. Marker, oakland,
Newman Club, $13.54. Phil . sion. Ile was present at the Geneva Fifteen semi-finalists in the l’oly
confelense timid
AnJames .1
Brennan. tion Premise.),
Hayes, Delta Gamma, $7.59. Ken conference on peacetime uses of Royal Queen Contest anxiously ander and Pete Gallon to replace
giant
Clarence Wessman and Mel
, William G. Burge, Alameda, Ermot
Lewis. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 85 atomic energy, and his speech will await the arrival nf the five-man
Powell
at
the
endp.
At
the
tackle
C Holden, Berkeley, Hans 0. Mess
cents. Carl Bianchini, Delta Up. he, in part. a report of the activi- delegati!!!! from Cal Poly that will
San Leandro. and Ted Lindquist,
satin. nothing.
lies acted upon there.
judge the finals today. The second positions Bronzan placed ex guard
Jim
Hughes
and
Austin
Laramie
Derkeley.
judging
held
is
scheduled
to
be
"We urge everyone to cast their
and deinoted Bob Light to the o
today
in
the
Student
Union
beVille right away," emphasizes cotween I and 2 p.m., according to serves.
chairman Pat l’arish, as a large
Regular sterier ’I am Passel.
Jan Heter, chairman of the event. and
percentage of the revenue taken
Hank Sekoch. olio fills iii
in will be donated to the Campo
Interviews will he informal and for the transplanted ilmthes. ale
Spartan sophomores hese man
The misui will kick off %% Oh an
1 a Torre surges all org.ƒ
Chest Fund."
privete. While the girls wait their the guards. Reliable Jerry Ruse aged to muster their resources and optional dinner at 5.30 pm. The
toms to check their mall hoses
turn, they will hear more about the
The trophies, which o ill be
are
now
settling
down.
The
Itesh
meno
conaisis of spaghetti. gar
rotnilltred On l’aL!C 31
for
letters
from
1.a
’Torre.
awarded to the winning contest
contest from Cal Poly’s publicity
men may have run off with the 1k bread. salad, milk. and ice
These letters contain ellittrAets
A full page colored photo of director.
ant and his sponsoring organizaFrosh-Soph Mixer plaque, but the cream. as as the case last year.
pictures.
tion. are still on display in the song girl Carol Card in action is
is far from in their
Mary Ann Begart, chairman of forIf all organital
The three girLs chosen in the
does not
S oting booths.
featured in the Nov. 7 issue of
the entertainment committee, has ansyyrr
Sports Illustrated magazine. The fili’ds will be introduced to the
the letter immediatela
roda
is
tile
deadline
for
As
a
matter
of
fact.
the
staple,
secured
sophomore
Tom
Burns
and
picture and a short article devoted student body at halt time during veterans to sign their ,,,,, itt. is mores seem to be holding some his list’ piece hand to play at the it 5s ill not he able to hair its
to Miss Card lead a series of pie. the Cal Poly-San Jose State game attendance forms for October. thing deadly hack. In any case, dance that will conclude the mixer picture in (Inc 193h 1..1 Torre.
m
night. The girls themtikes entitled. "Football’s Girls." tomorrow
Nam.% sadler
pullto ales. Sue Rankin,
L they’ve gone ahead with the mixer at 10:30. The mixer is sponsored announced
A section of the magazine deals selves will not know at that time according
Deity chi trend n.
planning
and
have
conic
tip
with
by
the
Soh
ttttt
ore
Class and is set
veterans clerk.
Forms n.n nn be
which
one
of
them
is
to
he
queen.
%kith the extracurricular activities
Cal Poly student body will signed in the Veterans Infor- a theme: "It Ain’t What It Used for TuesdaY. Noe. 8.
at football games throughout iss The
[Toss under.
To Re," which is
d
that in a special election mation Office, Room 11’2
AFTF:R GAME ;WWII
nation The photo series leads the deride
stateet.
mn
Approximately tia adults :hid 41 section that .deala with song girie.
a- sm
-"The sophomore. 4 ’lass will ’SPnII
-’...A.
children are expected at the an eoollearlers, card trick.
s ell and JD travel
sor an after cantle dance folios.,
freev.. to anil
nual fal psychology philosophy di- all the other colorful things that from the (’alexpense
the S.IS-Cal Poly game tomorilet
Poly
campus
several
5:30
viaion faculty party tonight at
go on during a football game.
aught. The dance is scheduled for
in the coming week to make
o’clock in Rooms r201-207 accord- I When asked what she thought of times
Ilie Women’s (111 between 10:30
appearances and attend a
ing to Dr. Alice L. Dement, chair . the article and photo, MISS Card public
The Blue Card blues o ill hit the
PLI,"net’‘, San Jobe
man of the affair.
said that she was surprised mei whirl of activities.
State campus Tuesday
Entertainment and food will be pleased that the picture had at
drag
Recorded
mask
will
he
pro.
,
when
the traditional warnings for
"Business was going good but
established dating bur, ail.
provided by faculty members and peered hut that she wishes that
3eCorchtlt! lo R311111 Parker. failing or unsatisfactory academic
the state lieense fee of $100 forced reported yesterday.
their families. A children’s film photos of the other song girl
, 115 to close our files this week for
The Cal Poly after game dance work go to the malls, according
Codoroli and Tyler thinight !la’s
will be furnished by the Audio-Vis- had appeared also.
"Dates Unlimited." Milt Codoroll had goo.’ through all the neeessAIN %as original!) sal to he sponsored to David M. Sawyer, assistant re.
ual center.
According to Mitos Card, a photo
mid Dick Tyler, proprietors of the legal channels for establishing a by the Senior ( lass. Ilmieyer, Oskar.
Attendance by the families of grapher from Sports Illustrati
The cards are used ba San .1me
ii ma, unable in find any class
btleilleSS of this sort, but they rethe faculty members is a tradi- took a number of shots of all tin
eeiveil a letter informing them that members interested enough to State instructors to notify students
tional event of the fall party, Dr. song girls out in Spartan Stadium
sin,
of
unsatisfactory grade averages.
representatn,
$100 license fee is required by om help plan
Dement said.
approximately a year ago.
counseling services are available
for the California Maid of Cots,
state to operate such an "elms, ,
for students receiving cards Saw
’ contest are as follows: Judy /1ƒ1ƒ;
ment service."
ser emphasised that the PensonpoL
benheimeo Joanne Cafrella a.
Authorities infiirmod ole
AEC
To
Interview
Offiee would like to see more "bine
Betty Anderson as announced es
prietors that they esaild oper
card students.’ take advantage of
lAnn [Sutton. AWS president. The
as a club, hut that wasn’t the s
On
SJS
Campus
the counseling service.
The Spartan Spears. an hono- "Dates Unlimited.’ a a is si
three representatives were selectorganization of sophomore cording to Tyler.
flow Iii. ’.
ed from a number of girls who rary
Energy Commiasion, tnt te.
filled out application blanks. and girls will serve as hostesses Monserspy of California Nee
were chosen on beauty. poise. and ’ clay, Nov. 7. at the showing of a
film
on
"Self-Examination of
aboratories. 1.ivermore.
their ability to meet people.
Caaeer," presented by the Cancer
will be on the San Jose
The girls is ill travel to Fresno Society, according to Jean Oak
eampus Monday from 9 alit inn ii
’11,11.,.:
of the home economics
Nov. 12, to compete in the State leaf, publicity chairman.
4 In p.m.
Faculty and students in Eta Epsilon
cotnpetition.
The
State winner
The film will be shown at Hor- An ley front is moving o’er most
They
are
interested
are invited to the Bay District
will be sent to Memphis. Tents. ace Mann School at 7 p.m., and
positions for administrative as- California Home Economics assil
all of the nation
where she will compete with rep- all San J050 State women arc
aisitant.
electronics
draftsmen.
iiNovember meeting. announced
but here on campus no sigh .
resentatives from all the other urged to attend.
cuter:doe operators, ayn elerati Mias alma Lose, assistant professor
near
or
far
cotton growing states.
At their weekly meeting, the of anything saying !Ileac pretty
ellefilists and ohs sl- of home econurnics.
Tuberculosis
aided
the
eets All Alt its Inisines.s admioThe merling vi ill he held in the
will mar
Prize: inclitde a fashion tour of Spears
daSs
Association on their Christmas freesing nights and warmer days istratpm, liberal arts with interest Pearoek court in the lintel Mark
the style centers of the world, a
Campaign by stuffing all the the only things ill Night
lii bieones:c nIn’iree
Iii imhe-trial Boykin.. San Francisco. tomorrow
Lanz designed wardrobe. an all Seal
to be mailed to orsidenta great weather for study lime or arts and engineering. clients- I C.N at name l’he theme for the meetexpense paid tour of western cities envelopes
of Santa Clara County.
illa is home economic/. in the home.
party lime’s delight
and or physics arc needed
and many New York activities.
-The three Sit, Jo:.e contestants
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mi-re chosen by a panel of im-bles Sparta
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Cal Poly Judges

To Pick Finalists

Sophomores Far From Losing Heart;
Frosh-Soph Mixer Plans Well Underway Group Mail Box Check

Magazine To Show
Spartan Song Girl

Vets Attendance Forms

in,:!exkeerisitself

Faculty Fall Party
To Be Held Tonight

’Dates Unlimited’ Business Gets Limited
By $100 State License Fee Requirement !:,..T.rder,itasni,t41?zdtv%

Three Girls Are Going
To Represent S.’S
For Maid of Cotton

Blue Cards To Hit
Campus Tuesday

Spartan Spears
, To Show Movie

Home Ec Faculty, Mniors
Attend Meet Tomorrow

Icy Front Avoids

Marring Weather

Camp Counseling

ISO To Hear Talks
At Meeting Today

Applications Available

Applications for persons de.
mg to be Sparta Camp colossi+
, will be available in the Soot,
on Monday. accord.
Four members of the Interns - Union
Dale Mel’hersom aasistant
smut Students Organization will
director.
Iseak at Oxley s meeting in the
Any esto Androt may applv for
sPeech and Drama Building. Roem a counseliint jab for the camp.
118 from 12.30 until 2.30 p.m.
wools will to. held March 3 and
Talk, still be ovi Tokyo, Osaka. 4 at &homer. Smdents who have
eNperience On camp
TehrrIll and Berlin and will be had previous
both entertaining and informing counseling or leadership training
are especially urged tcn apply, ac, II) those attending_
rorviino, to Merhersan.
!sea Fujimoto, ISO president.
The deadlino for apply log for
hopes for a better turnout of &DS counseling positions scull be Thurs.students who would like to meet day afternoon
to any memany of the foreign students and
"The (’snip is
help integrate them into the Amer- her of the student body. anlean way of lire.
nouneed McPherson.
"Al

A PHi 0 Takes Orphans to SJS-Cal Poly Tilt
.
Om, :A.. :N.an

the

.10:.c

ƒ ,.

Statc’s

,

rerVice

,,

charrilion to,

".-

....,1p,

b.R

tcrony
A Phi 0 house at

Urged. IlleMbcrb 01 the

Ira

will liaise approximate- to he at the
ly 2a youths from the House of 8.4a pall
’ Benevolence tu the SJES-Cal Poly ! The youths. whole lfro range
football game.
from 9 to 15, aill be admitted to
The yotiths will be given re- the game free. TheY oill sit on
’freshments by the members, who the visitors Fide of Spartan Stemill pick up the horneleas chit- ’ demi s+ ith members of the Iradr= at 7 p.m. Mika chteeht, pub- . ternity.
l fraternity.

A NIeW GIANT manatee has Invaded S.Is cantons. but this
one doesn’t his r quite such a nets r shattrenig Impart as the
departed pile driyer. It is a
rani. Orin n lifting a five-ply form
eyer 55 hich concrete oil! he poured In form the outside malls
of the Becond story of the new library addition.
photo by Halt klna

..1

State Legislature Receives Plan
For Developing Water, Power

xi II Xxli.,N I m, \
.ƒ i I I’m
massive plan I.. lift ulop water and
power in the North Coastal Area
of California o* proposed to the
Lesolature today fo a group of
independent engmeeis and water
consullanla
The plan. tattered by former
state Assembla man Charles M.
Weber. %mild penal& in excess of
10010.000 acre feet of water a
year and as Mitch as two billion
kilowatt hours of energy to be
used throughout the water hungr)
and Noce-short 31.1b of Califar
nia
Weber. tinsel her n fib John Tuck
r, hydraulic engincel . anti Garfield
Otubblefield. former I S Bureau of
Rea-lam:item (moneys made Ihe
prapisit la ail
emlas Intermit
Committee
Ambito; State Stater
problems.
proposed a giant eastern
of dame and reservoirs and tun
nels through the north coast
mountains which would put into
distribution systems in the Sacra
mentos and San Jeamitn
two ad a half thRes aa Much

dcliNcic.1 ic soot,
killed .0 1...0 pilaw,. cappropoacd Feather Riser fured 44.) while losing tour dead
protect.
and 1’1 wounded, an indication the
cf ’intent ex peeled a major %It:Ile prapnard diserstan of the
Klamath and South liners tote the tort sit Ill. no min.: land runSacramentn Riser near Keswick. t let area
a sa stein of tunnels and dam, en
s
exploded the tea
the upper and south fork of the -n’hi
looldmo
up Mr the past lao
protects
Trinil V River. a stone of
manilla
along
the
frontier An Ison the Bel, "an dirsen and Mad ? aeli
Foreign Other spokesman
Risers and Joint ins, with the said the
attack was ordered to
Federal Government of Monticello drive Egyptian forces out of Is
Dam
territory "if they don’t ail
FIGHTING IN SINAI IWNERT each
back thro must he pushed back.’
TEL AVIV. Israel. airo 3 (1111
FAURE GET% RACKING
The
.Army launched a ma
_tor attack earls tradiv
drisc Mitts. Nov. 3 111P1 Premier
Egyptian furies out of the ri Ams 1:4gar Faure won a deciarse vote
ii,mittari,i mile soil reporteo of
ronfidenre early today saving
killimt 50 Egaptians ohile loons’ tori own govenunent and Isrance’a
four
voice at the Genes a Big Four
V list iii I ’,Urn the a/layman-10 Foregoi Stesoters’ Conterence.
announced Mat Eaptlan forces
:
The
was 330 to 211. a solid
launehed a cotinteroffensivg on 119-voteanti:
majority for the Premier.
the blazing frontier this morning
against Israeli forces who attacked Atthough Fanner did not seek
across the Sinai Desert in bright their sopport. the Communists cast
moOnlight
08 of their oi %flies for the anvernIt ’word
An !Brach cetemliniouo ts mot snent RIO
Faun:
early ta the battle ,aid tbi lariat did out nu.1 tlicln in cnn
o31c1
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Plays Last Home Game

In Berkeley Meet
"".’"
cam Will attempt To tiliipki,)
rnaeter over the only northern

ƒ’allfornia se:hool it hart met
JIB beaten tomorrow when it
:ackles the University of Cal.
tornia’s harriers on the Berkeley
muNe prior to the 2 p.m Liekoff of the Bears-University of
e.’ashington football game.
(’oati, itiel Witter’s veteran
squad has been improving steadily amt already boasts two victories of er arch-rival Stanford.
Ti, the six-team mect which the
epartaris won Saturday at Stanoird, the first five 5.15 men fintied only one minute and IS
iorids apart
Leading SJS will he Don Hubbard. who finished first in a field
of 48 Saturday over the four
and one-half nude course. Backing up Hubbard will be Don
Berry, Duane Ludlow, Bob ftueh,
Welvin Stroud. Herb etockman,
Walt Swarthout, Gerald Thomp-.on. Keith Antes% Paul Inveriduna, Leander Bennett. Jim
and Claude Brock,

1 more

BILL RAMMING, 170-pound senior rollback

from santa Eons
oill be plasing his 1.4,t home rano. a, !:partalk tornorroo night
hen he and his teammate, take on Cal Poly at a o’cloil in Spartan Stadium. Ra fuming i. All all-around athlete, ’,lasing on the
baseball team in the spring, lie is A transfer from Santa Rosa
junior college, and played semi-pro baseball in Reno It summer.

NEW
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED
Dry Cleaning by ART’S
That’s 6 times Cleaner

One Hour Service

ART’S CLEANERS
398 East Santa Clara

Chou* ol

ti

Q I QJ
1 385

JOE’S PIC-A- RIB

W San Carlos
CY 5 Q85

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
hos mony penncincnt po.0tƒons avoiluble in
Contract Administration, Production Scheduling, Purchasing, Accounting, Digital Computting arid programming for students motoring
in Accounting, Business Administration,. Economics, Statistics, Mathematics or Physics.
.
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was murdered by the Spartans. the favorites for the (’CAA chant
470. the last time the teams not ’ pionship tins year and tomorrow
SPARTAN DAILY 3
in 1949,
night’s battle should prove Seri in
FRIDAY, NOV. 4, 1955
But, the Mooing% are one of teresting.
-------the itliuders all season lone .111
call the sienals *gain. Mel swag.
the Hats aiian flaSh. and Walt Acke mann, who sparkled in the Stan
ford game. are the bitlfbaeks. Al
Itillbatk mill be he Ulm. the shis
leis one, eho will be trying t, re
gain his early season form
FIRST PRESSYTBRIAN CHURCH
JETER LEADS rot
60 Vieth Third Street
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Leading the Cal Poly attack eel
Mr. ti,,i W isarrott -Pastor
be halfback little Allfoast I. ry
Sunday Oct. 301h
Jeer, who is able to break aiyay
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
Warchlio Service at 1100 AM
College Clans at 9 3u A.I.
at any time. Other %lust:mg power
CYpress 5-81 3 1 or CYpress 3-4452 Calvin
Club
at
6
OU
P
M.
in the backfield includes Jim An
are
Voir,
cordially
frntted
tonine. halfback. Andyeirowneuiei
Education . . . Girds You For Life
fullback. and sieved collie Jerry
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity
Duncan
The Mustangs have Iwo exFIRST ORMAN OlUttal
9.45College and Young Married Couples
cellent ends In Bud Chadwick
SO Soath fifth Street
7,45Evangelistic Services
Vi,,t
your
College
Ctiorch
il
am
Morning Worship
anti Jim Cos. Other Poly starters
nden Worship 11 A M
ate tackles John Rehder and Al
and
meet our staff
Welcome
COMP
Carnpboll Club 9.45 AM 7PM
Johnson, guards Charles Austin
Mori luncheon 11 30 ond 12’30
Rey David W Yoder, Ass.t.
Rev Herman W Walters, ?taster
and Sfathias Medrano and ton
Gerold M. Ford, AIMIsfer
ter Duane Wickstroto.
James S large Ass.. Dir.
The Spartans hold a e gels
record over Cal Poly. The Itt,
tangs have not beatep the Si
.10,e squad since 1RM, and Pel,
Science of Mind
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
it untitled 1rum Page
Mill %Litt at center for the s:par
tap,.
.1’ons rcresa, the sparkle.’ Lit

Let’s Go To Church This Sunday

_

Also . . .

many permanent positions available in Construction, Manufacturing, Industrial, Chemical,
Metallurgical or Electronics Engineering and
Architecture.

Coach Yobli

Judo men will travel to Palo! even their record at 2-2,
Alto Sunday for the annual Palo the Sixth
Marine Reserves
A 1 t o Itivitat lima) Tournament
tonight at 8 o’clock
starting at 12:30 p.m. at Palo’ Oakland
Stadium Coach I),
Alto High School All the judo, Spartan
boys have beaten 151,
o-hools in northern California I Somers’
Field, and dropped game,
be entered in this tourney,’ fett
San ’Diego NAS and the Cal
filch will be the second outing, Ramblers.
1 the year for the SJS judoists, Starting for
the junior varsity
.1h o earlier participated in a pro- will
be Leon O’Neill and Bob
, ,,,t
tourney in Nan Fran- Dunivant
at ends; Ish Castellano
Al Watts at tackles; (len e
Competition will be between and
Krumm and Bill Stephenson e
only. and no team guards;
score si ill be kept. ’elle tour- ter; Bill Carroll Perkins at
and Dick L.
ney will serve as practice for at halts; Montero
McCloskey at to
the Spartons. Uchida will take and TuckJim
Halsey at quarter.
his entire squad along to give
them experience. and to find
out for himself o hat they need
to practice. The actual SPA.Cati
does not start until February.
The SJS freshman football
Among those making the trip team gets it.-; last chance roc
ill be George Uellicia.. fourth; wfn this season when it tack
.gree black; elide Sato third Dick Bass and his COP fr.
’,owe black; Mel Augustine.’ teammates tomorrow at II .1.
iond degree black: Chuck Bab- in Stockton. The Spartahabe:
el. Ben Campbell. Ro Wauer have lust to East Contra Costa
,nd John Sepulveda, first degree J.C. anti !Monterey Peninsula eel
.iacks.
lege.

Forecasters Pick
Gridiron Winners
By JIM EGGERT
Last Week: 9-2-0
This Season: 43-17-2

Aviation will be on campus for interviews on November 10th, 9:00 a.m.
to 5.00 p m.

’isF
-

New Pendh.ton

ice,

are here Choose from
rich n p w Pendleton

o

Plaids, authentic tartans and smart solid
colors Stop in for your
new Pendleton, now,’

t- :

e-46ARM vd t123111It
.
iot ilte..,--

11.95 to 13.95

(Adie.;iii-71’

SHIRTS
PENDLETON
TOPSTER JACKETS
These sharp MoSing leisure
toeless Oft (..11 fa, (Orators in
riasurs or our

PENDLETON
LOUNGING ROBES
Tailored from the finest t
of the Pocifie Northomg. the
labrirs
sett rieh and
rugged.

’ The Store that r.e:e
el

S.

ty Eudt

Williams

227-234 SOUTH FIRST

--LESSON SUBJECT-ADAM AND FALLEN MAN ’

SUNDAY 10:45 A M
Stott", Theatre
10 I
IS IT Wr.
THURSDAY S P M
142 W Son i-ii
Till APT Of HELPING CANES’S
-SpoaketDr Wayne Kintner

1st Church 11107 The Alameda
Sunday: 11 AM and 5 PM.
Sunday School 11 A M.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M.

Reading Room

29 West Son Antonio
Second Church: 3rd at Son Antonio

philosophy can teach O.,
,,i(ient to direct his life I
Successful Living

Church 11 A M.
Sunday School: 11 A.M.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room 1043 lincoln Ave.

All Denominations Welcome
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Alameda and Shoo
1.st ,nfocroishon

’O
OL)

11111
0 111
pm
pm

- Ia pm
P

WELCOME
STUDENTS
FACULTY
PERSONNEL
To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Somettittio
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group Thot You’ll Really Enjoy

- SUNDAY College Class
Morning Worship
Free Sondemties
Knox Club
Speaker
tven.nn W.,Sing Spire

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
11 .00.-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9’30-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLA.0,
6.15-COLLEGE SRI C CLUB
7 30--EVENING SERVICE

Rev Georg* Vorshelm, Pastor
11«.. George Day, Youth Director

Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
DR CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
lkmtS MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
RE V DAVID NEWS - YOUTH micro,

St. Pours

METHODIST
CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST
Two blocks from campus

ICur San Carlos
and 2nd
R«v F,iqor NrIson

By BOB STRIEGIL
8 3 0
lS

CAL POLY by 20 .
Spartans wake up again.
WASHINGTON over CAI, by 26
Bears Just don’t have it.
UCLA over (’OP by 14
Tigers give it a tre
NAVY over DUKE by 13
Sailor; bounce back.
NOTRE DAME over PENN by 40
No contest
MICMG.AN STATE over PURDUE by 14
Spartans are tough.
MICHIGAN over ILIANOIS by 7
Wolverines get a scare
TEXAS A&NI over SSW by 13
That’s it
49ers over I..A. RAMS by 4
Keeping mf tiocers crossed
WORCESTF:R TECH over NORWIC11 lt)
to flip a emu
SJS over

CLASSIFIED ADS
[OR RENT
; Two men to share forni, to
tment $27. 68 S 11111
Room and board for boyssingle l.CapaY7r-1758
double rooms. 330 S 9th St.
9607.
LOST
Men students, private rooms,
Lost or misplacedtooled-teeth’-rural heat. showers, good beds or, brown clutch purse. Vicinity
;,! s 10th St.
of Girl’s Gym. If found please re ;
_
Rooms and kitchen privileges turn to Student Union. Reward.
across street from campus. New Black purse in education wing. ,
beds, off street parking. 417 E. Please return to Lost and Found
San Antonio or call C113-4830.
Driver’s licensekeys needed
- --Men **silents. Room for too 467
FOR SALE
8th St Phones CY3.7114.
Room with kitchen privileges for Mercury Station Wagon, ’47, reboys. einem included. $25 per built engine, very good tires, rad.,i
.
beater. An excellent buj:
month 561 S 7Ih St.
CY4-5615.
Furnished apartment for three
’47 Olds "6", good shape, $180
girls. CY4-2902, Vera A. Smith. 357
Call CY4-2439.
S. 9th St.
Moat sell this weekend. ’51 ’
Nice quiet rsousheat-aprivate
entrance. 62 N. 7th St. CY5-7355. Pontiac .Cat All leather interior.
Good condition. First $750 takes
New apartments for girlsone it. Call CV3-8588.
or two. Bedrooms Call after 6 p m.
342 S. 11th St.
WANTED
A room far rent with kitchen 1 . Share expenses and driving to
privileges or apartment for rent Los ’Angeles. Leave Friday, Oct.’
to share with three other boys 11. Reims, Suoclay, 0.1. 13 rY7slist
se .65.5 S. 6th SL eit5-5847.

CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Personal counseling by appointment - CY 5-6391

- Sunday -

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Insti uction

9 45-College Bible Class
7.30 P. M -Evening Service
11 00 AM - Wanted, Partners WI
God.
710 P M
Opportunity

sIJS over CAL POLY by 27
Too much stuff for Mustangs.;
WASHINGTON over CAL by 14
Anybody over (’al by 14. j
UCLA over COP by 21
Bruins play "aggressive" too. I
NAVY over DUKE by 14
Blue Devils are fading. e
NOTRE DAME over PENN by 28
Irish get a breather.
TRINITY
MICHIGAN! STATE over PURDUE by 13 No stopping Spartans now.
- EPISCOPAL CHURCH
MICHIGAN over ILLINOIS by 14
But uon’t need rallY
It NORTH SECOND STREET
TEXAS /O&M over SOW by 7
Sunday Servoes.
Aggies seeking boot bid.
00 m. Holy Communion
49ers over L.A. RAMS by 3
If defense comes through.
Al a.m. Church School
WORCESTER TECH over NORWICH to 7
And moon over Miami.
and Family Service
1.31 Weel:

A reprenentative from North American

BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH
Ite- First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston Mass

Philosophy of
Psychology of living
Religion in life

Uchicia’s

TM, Sca..ii,

Contact your Student Placement Office
for details.

Fellowship

Judo Team Ready J.V.s Meet Marines
For Second Match In Spartan Stadium
Spartan’ Ti.. Spartan J Vo,

Frosh Face Tigers

Try Joe’s
Complete
Barbecue Dinner
Spore Ress, Chicke
or Roost Beef
with Salad, Garlic Brecet,
Baked Potatoes,
Coffee

Spartans Play Home Finale

Unbeaten Harriers

" THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

Liu Communion on 3rd Sundayi
,O a m Morning Prayer
and Sermon
.ly Communion on 1st Sundne
rustorbury ( tub

11

The Rev. Mark Itifenbork, 0.0., Rector
The Thee Stuart Anderson, Assistant

Assembly of God"
224 Meridian Road
9 4, A M EVERY SUNDAY
nn A M Morning Worship Service
730 P M Evangelistic Service

STUDENTS, LOW IN
1FTER THE GAME
r AT I iPir 41;

The Originnl PIZZA
THE BLUE GROTTO CAVE
5c JUKE BOX
PIANO

Unforgetable Atmosphere
OFF ON EVERY PI77A

San Remo

San Remo Cara’s

of
SAN JOSE

of

LOS ALTOS

Willow off Almaden
CY4-4009

Yorkshire 7.2570

El Camino Real

V. 4, 19SS

KEEN To Feature Student’s Records

Wirdier

DISCOUNT

10%

cards

ASB

with

wk

days-9-6

Sun -10-3
Parking in Rear

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN
609 S

RITE

1st

CY

TUCKER

7

5605

BARBER SHOP

Quality

Haircuts

$1.00

3rd

doors

91

E.

male students

BOARD &
ROOM
COME TO
C

5+6 S

17th

’’as duty because they
porident

St

large Modern Rooms
f’lenty of Homecooked
ood
UNLIMITED PARKING

!

Plus Students Own Kitchen
4. 6r, monthly

CALL CY. 5-7736
Come to 96 S

17th St

Jo MAR’S
5th St

8.

Santo

1931

in

ilia gayest gal on campus fizzled
with Overstudyitisr
Then something else happened’
can you imagine the impact ot
it all when we heard that there
V:1s a catastrophe at the Gamma
;amnia Gams sordrity: house?
(This sorority house is prejudiced
towards coeds who do not have
legs).
And can you guess who
the big kill was? Yep, it was
none
other
than
Glamorous
Gams La Smooch. the idol of
Joe College.
1.a Smooch quit school, causing
three thousand fraternity men
to join ROTC and request over-

Young Men
CONTINENTAl
HOUSE ...
to

Clara

0 v C

r

the

were

lee,:

lam

at

I:20

Hall

from

will be on

the

So this is why Freda and Cammy are no more! They couldn’t
Aand to tales nut on final week

GUN

WON THE

jo-mar s

5th St. & Santa Clara
OPEN 6 JO 10 DAILY

The

I saw Spardi, he
chased by a couple t.!
but he slam.

girls

to say:

To all future SJS slaves
We bequeath our final maze.
For we shall leave these Ivy

ha lie.
With a
gaze.

gracious

backward

NEIL’S SFEILS JOE COLLEGF
When I hold you tignilly en
Honey, something
my arms
NiPOrno to anal)."
KITTY COED: "Yee. pardon

me

gaogronst white I ’fasten it "

THEm

SUNDAY
PREMIER

1ING

STAR

A...um pa.,

,.

A

SARATOGA

Movie Never

KIRK
"

To

Be

Forgotten

ULLYSES"

I Everyone Is taiking
about the great

SILVANA
MANGANO

(PLUS SHORTS)

CONTROVERSIAL

MAYFAIR

eTh "The+
aine
ot

fato

SUM ILA NAUMW 1110E1

EL

" THE KINITUCNIAN
-Love Is a Many
110W 10

Uwe

Splendored Thing-

110PUI All

KING 5 THIEF"
Studunt. with ASS Card. SO.

ORICINAl
UNCENSORED fro.
"A fronk study of the
emotional upheavals of
two adolescnts ... candid and explicit
s.,,. Pao

" THE
Oe’.I

treat, Mo,

tk.uni

ARTISTS

N I 1 f 1")

CALIFORNIA

SHRIKE ’t

’Nook

Juts! sorson

-- Pi., "

THE GOLDEN MISTRESS

OF FIRE"
.Mr--1

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Robinson Music Co
1725

clisplay until Nov.

PARK AVE

CY

4 l92

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
ARCHERY - TENNIS

PACIFIC

174

GYM

Pato;

’

opposite Kresses

So. 2nd

is

Regular $15 00
Value

COLD WAVE
PERMANENT

$850

Phone tocloy oi tonic,’ row ILA appointment. This offer good October 31st
through and including November 11.

59

N

first St ,

CY

-4-6854

or

257 S

first

Si

CY

7-3640
Bliiiies, Al.
Charles Poole.
ministration. Boston Uniser-its.
%smiting for Nei. ielop. Bell Telephone
Comports as a ’ilaffic Supeiintendent.
For a young man he Iiin a lot of re.pon
And respon.ibilii, is 11 hat he
like.. Ile has three Ness Jernet Olc

They Talk About

" JACK FROST’’
ALL

OVER THE

WORLD

lo I.e. " Fat Ii day bring. Charlie
tills problem.. Ilea experienevs. Anil
(Lt. his grasp 14 the
55 ilh es rrv lutittp
I. getting tronger.
teleitiurtio tornior
is grace ing.
hi
value to the e 00114111)
iii iI!

That spells the kind of future that
to take
Charlie %tants: the opptirt aaaa
pit in an mer-exliii merinereasing
paroling business.

changes under hi. super% I.Ilifl - !loser.

JACK FROST CREAMERY
2809 Alum Rock

We Make All Our Own Ire Cream

Dine & Dance
SWIMMING POOL
Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social
Parties

Chateau Boussy
22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy

agato 4-6060

me,’

"II smtnded got)(1

Costa’s Salons of Beauty

last time

long enough

a

ƒ

evow.11t411Aasitatun

CL 8-4483

total
Aladison and Watdiington cc Ii
nearb
custornet.. awl lie manages a f...ce of wfste IbfI iiiiet.ttrorri. in-

cluding nine chief "pm ator.

ss

.to
led good to me." Charlie *ay.%
remembering shot he thought is hen the

fifteen

..ert ire as.istank.

telephone inters Warr had finished tell-

liar-lie.
happih. "%here sou cart never say
you’re caught up. There’s alo as s some-

"It’s the type of job."

was being

hundred

RAY MILLAND JOAN COLLINS. FARLEY GRANGER

WEST"

Day Editor: Shelby Tree

act ivities

GOOD
homecooking
GOOD
special lunches
fountain service

\

BUS. MGR.: Leo Chlantelli

according

Unlintited became a multi-million dollar organization.

Than take fitials like a fool.
I had seven dates scheduled
For the loot week of school.

I

Saturday

" THE

EDITOR: Eleanor Norris

Siegriest

W. F.....
to
Warren
chairman of the exhibit (11111
mittee.
Louis Siegriest’s works are
characterized by the u.se of collage. Siegriest used newspaper
pasted
to the canvas and applied paint over the newspaper.
The color red predominates in
his works which are now on
play.
works
;
Lundy Sielaist’s
I more abstract than his fralici

(ol.OKl. PI

Hs Sr t.

of

Fvery-

Spartan Daily

o’clo,,

de.,

You are probably wondering
why In Smooch left us like she
did. Well all
I wanted was the
tacts also. As a good reporter I
oheeked through her text book
lingerie and night club ash tray
I found the answer on a litt:,
-lip of paper tucked between ti,
’mites of a copy of the "Sorra.
’Jr Young Werther "
It to
I’d rather die at twenty-two

CirssamAscopE

Pi..

DRIVE-IN

today

Modern Paintings
Are NO17 on Exhibit

Or

loch.
Without fraternity men the
sororities were aline(
They all resolved to lead a
life of suffering. Spardi and
the campus vets Isere booked
tor dates for each and every
night of the school year. Dates

"

Cinemoscope & Technicolor

RANCHO

meet

%?hen we got to the poor goi
we found her in a state of col
lapse. The doctors attributed het
Some 01 the Ii I’
recent modillness to that insufferable germ
ernistic paintings by Louis SiegOverstudy iti.e.
son
Lundy
Si.rWst and his
SHE
BEEN SICK
tt .
We tumid out the girl was cleat are now on exhibit in
Frollieking Freda. Now why had Art Department. This exhibit.

Barbers

its

Betty
Lemmon

an

at 7.30

I tip-toed into the inner-quad in Room 8 of Women’s Gy ii
San Jose State College
and Lo and Behold! There was Anybody who would like to
Spardi
naked! I mean he on the committee and who did
Entered as second class molter April
didn’t have his head on. Spardlinnt sign ni’t IS urged to attend
24, 1934, ot Son Jose, Calif , under the
%vas jumping around like he had
Deseret Club will meet at 119
act of March 3, 1179. Member California
just passed a mid-term in Eng- Spartan City at 6:45 p.m. SA.- Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
list). When he espied me, Spardi urday to go to the game together
Publƒshed daily by the Associated Stuwho needs a ride, call dents of San Jose State College eacept
;crewed
l Anyone
his head
back on.
"W’hat are you doing here?" ! CY3-4502
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
I asked. Spardi told me that
International Students Organ- year with one issue duiina each final
he al ay practices out in the ization will meet today in su Namination period.
quad at midnight because no Hoorn 116 at 12:30 o’clock. All
Telephone. CYpress 4-6414-Editorial.
one can see him. I roared with
students
are
welcome.
Est, 210; Advertising Dept. Ext 211
laughter. So now I know who
Subscriptions ocrepted only on a f
Revelries
Board will meet
j Spardi Is. I tried to console Monday at 4:30 p.m in Theodore meander-of-school year basis
him but it was futile.
I In fall semester, $3, in spring Iokialgooyen’s office.
Suddenly we heard the sobs
Wesley Foundation will hold la...stet, 11.50.
of a young mLs and Spardi for- their snack supper at 6 o’clok
Press of the Santa Civet Journal, 1440
gal all about his own troubles. Sunday
NIethoarsi frooklin Si , Santa Vero, Calif.
in
First
Amidst
the sobs
we heard
her Church. Frank Reynolds will

wouldnt
’.
worr) about in
final score.

Santa Clara

opens

meet talk on
"Advance
Through
Sunday
night
Trinity Storm." at the regular meeting
Youth Center
at 7 o’clock. All to be held at 7:15 p
members will attend the speech
Wesley Foundation will bidet
it the Methodist Church together
open
houe Saturday night

will

If only I graduated

Close to College

neat

club will
in the

Jack

whisper:

MODERN SHOP
with
6 Excellent

" My Sister Eileen "
liinet Leigh

1,1a

"DiE Gin IN
.DIE RED
VELVET
SIIIIING"

STUDIO

Till

campus

girls.

on launderette service

YOU 5110UWASMILL

WELL

I

Hours"

Free Parking in Rear

the

the tower bells

Ass Card. SO.

Desperate

CV 5-9215

on

kl

p.m.
after the game In Wesley
Chanelng Club will hold their First Methodist Church
tolled the hour of midnight. The
7:30
"Activity
Night,"
Sunday
at
illy
noise that was audible was
one welc,c.,,
in
the Fireside Room
of
the sound of the steam shovel. ip;tn;
..,noar.an
Church.
professors rocititgit poetry. and
Ilayapades
sc
Committee
fraternity men chasing sorority
Co-Rec
when

hum penniless model to
ntistress 01 s trou ow!

Ass

DOUGLAS

)18010yrt11,411

strolling

night

- The Rise. The Fall of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw!

RADIO-

tr/

288-90 Park Ave.

I s%...

List

Ha. SOC

ACADEMY AWARD HIT!

The

ROBERT LAWS

itt

200.

Canterbury

itƒ NEIL DANIEL’:

itt

"

CAR

SHOO’ SI, ITE

GOODS

NEXT

Sludrols wollt

colleeting

RECORDS

YOUR

.rilt,l is hwue reir will be played are Rudy
Vallee and Ck.orge Olsen.
ilorne:ss will do most of the

oak

2 OSCARS IN COIOR

eetings1

Neil’s
els

SALES FOR

I Z.:

l

HELL

OF

TOWNE
" THE GATE

113S been
anikillrƒC111;:
records from the two
musical era’s for a number of
years

(1111,

Some of the 7:Ono,: depicting
the "roaring "20’s" will
"Me
:end My Shadow," and "’silo’ the
lti
ituC0011, by the Kit it.k.1 I
Typical songs from the depres
siun years will be "Itrotli.r Can
You Spare a innu.." by Bing
Crosby and "Making the Best of
Each Day," by Eddie Caittor

SPORTING

MOTOR

t‘i1tiCl-tiOn

The half hour pliteram will
tratore iscreitar
dame
tune!,
from the
192ils and then the
1930s . shoes dig the changes that
depre..it.rt matte in popular
tralf.1.

Spi?

SAN JOSE

li1.1111

sttideut Tad Dueness, will
I,,- aired tonight at 10:05 p ni
oser radio -tioion KIFN

Department -we salute youl
For the second consecutive year, the SJS Engineering
Building is the site for the conference of the American
Society of Tool Engineers. Sponsored by the ASTF Golden
Gate Chapter 28 and Santa Clara Valley Chapter 98.!
Carl Kaiser, assistant professor at SJS, is chairman of the
conference.
Besides featuring speakers from SJS, the confererk,
also is bringing to our campus persons employed by lead
ing companies in California. This conference is not a
closed corporation for professional engineers, only, however. It is open also to junior and senior engineering
students, who undoubtedly will profit from the speaker,.
SJS can see its increasing reputation throughout the I
state in such conferences as these. Recently the California
Library Association held its annual meeting here, another
sign of the increasing stature of our school, among the
people of California.
No longer should any student of this college feel
apologetic when other schools refer to us with condescension. We are big stuff, ready to celebrate our 100th birthday next year, and certainly no small shucks among
the colleges.
TRY

pt cc

KISS

No Small Shucks, We!
Engineering

5.15

WESTERN

The
Of

Student

CIS CAMILA

I

trTTLI

EDITORIAL

THAT

nIDAY,

MAN

2 SPARTAN BUT

(

-Jog him about tlw,ompany and its future.

And, as you might expect, it still

sounds good to him.

Charlie Poole I. typical of the many young tnen
oho

are building careers in telephone work. Sim-

ilar opportunities exist

today nit!’ other telephone

companies. and also oith Bell Telephone laboratories. Tirstern

Electric and Sandia Corporation.

lour placement officer has the details.

441,4
BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

linows; ac...

4

.

...

Committee Posts
Still Available Says
Blood Drive Group

FRIDAY, NOV. 4, 1955
-

SPARTAN DAILY

Faculty, Staff Members, Visitors Tour
Spartan Bookstore During Reception
Members of the San Jose State
College staff and faculty took time
out from their work to get a closer
look at the $101,000 Spartan Shop
building during the bookstore re
ception Wednesday afternoon
o err greeted by
The

Flowers
for All
Occasions
So wa.ch
Co .9011

Bakmas

Flower
Shop

CY. 2-0462

Laughs!

Laughs!

By
The Minute

members of the Spartan Sir,
Board and bookstore employ
They uere served punch and a ariety of cookies White or yellow
carnations were given to alt of the
....,intn in attendance They were
pinned on the women by Barbara
Dale. Gail Wood and Anne liceinan.
During the reception, the staff
and faculty had a chance to browse
around the store and examine the
new self-service system. They
looked over the book.s and materials valued in excess of $125.000
and the new features including
greeting cards. drug sundries and a
him finishing service.
On display in the bookstore were
seven large photographs of its interior. During a recent visit to the
’Spartan Shop. Lyle Goss. president
of the National Association of College Stores. and Russell Reynolds,
Executive Secretary, were so impressed by the store that they had
pictures taken. The pictures will
be published in The College
Store.’ Bookstore managers from
Stanford. COP. California. Oregon
Teachers College and San Francisco State also praised the new
building.

Several committee chairmanship and committee member positions are open to interested
persons for the Blood Drive Committee, it was announced at the
committee’s first meeting Tuesday in the Student Union.
Chairmanships open are Special Activities, Speakers Bureau,
Blood Recruit, Radio, Television.
San Jose Papers, Spartan Daily,
and Posters.
Interviews for the various positions will be held Tuesday at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
Any interested person Ls welcome
to apply for a chairmanship or
I he may work on anyone of the
awn* I various sub-committees.
Application forms may be obtained in the Activities Office,
and all those who formerly applied for a Blood Drive (’orn, mittee position are invited to
AnnlY for the various committee
mrro
chairmanships.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Broadway’s Funniest
Comedy

LIGHT UP
THE SKY
Presented by
The Julian Players
CURTAIN TIME-830 P M
Student Adm 1 00

Juliart Playhouse
136 W SAN CARLOS
(across from Civic Audi

Light niil I u ii hungry pc
I I I Lunipe and A-ia
fouds distributed by t ARE, through the 31 a package Isoii
Christmas Food Crusade, according to a relcas: received from the
CARE regional Director, Miss 1)esa Cuctik.
Every dollar contnhuted to the Crusade will guarantee delis
of a 22 pound package of government surplus food. A national goal I sing and delivery costs of w of two million packages has been package which will bear the name
set for the Christmas drive
of the American donor when it is
"The Food Crusade offers every delivered overseas.
American an opportunity to ex- ! Distribution will be made to
press the spirit of the holiday and families and institutions in India,
the goodwill of our country by Pakistan, Hong Kone, West Gerhelping to move some of our sev- many. Berlin, Yugoslavia. Greece
en billion dollars’ worth of idle and Italy. The parcel for the Pafoodstuffs to the bare tables of eific area will contain butter, oil
people overseas who never get and powdered milk, while the
enough to eat," Miss Cucuk said. European package will consist of
The Christmas packages will be cheese, butter and powdered milk.
distributed on a relief basis and
Contributions in any amount for
cannot be designated for specific the
Christmas Food Crusade may
individuals, she added. Each dol- be sent to CARE, 444 Market St..
lar contribution covers the proces- San Francisco.

NOW SERVING

Saturday Breakfast 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Breakfa,ts

SPECIAL

Hot & Cold Sandwiches

Sandwiches To Go 15c

THE PIGPEN
9th & San Antonio

Open Week Days 7 o m - 10 p m.

GET A FLAT-TOP
BETWEEN CLASSES

50’

Immediate Service
hy Well-Trained Students

Shave

21 Chairs . . . No Waitinri

25c

Moler Barber College
All work supervised by licensed InOructeri.
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO
5 roƒnotes walk from SJ.S.
Open 8 to 6 Monday thru Sal

Gold Medal
Winner
Retool, Wholesale
Independently
Owned

Home Delivery
Special Fraternity
and Sorority
Rates

COMPLETE
LINE OF

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

r.)11,

CY 5 3673

,

attending the Spartan Shop re

CARE To Send Food To Many Hungry
People in Europe and Asia for Christmas

Its

VALLEY MILK CO.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
lios many permanent positions avalluble
Contract Administration, Production Scherittling, Porchasing, Accounting, Digital Computing and programming for students mrijoring
in Accounting, Business Administration, [(ononomics, Statistics, Mathematics or Physics

also .
many permanent positions available in Con
struction, Manufacturing, Industrial, Chemical,
Metallurgical or Electronics Engmetring and
Architectuie

Content you, Student Placement Office for
details.
A representati..-2 irom Nyrtli Ameticc.tri
&Kitten will be on campo5 for Interviews on November 10th, 9.00 a.m.
to 5.00 p.m

ception on Wednesday had an
opportunity to examine the books
and materials in the bookstore
while being served cookies and
punch. Spartan Shop Board members and employes acted as hosts.
photo by ihmoing

KP Majors Must Take
Freshman Piano Test
All Kindergarten-Primary students are required to take the
piano test during their freshman
year. according to Miss Bethel
M. Fry. assistant professor of education. Opportunity for a retest
will be given each semester
thereafter.
The adviser’s file must show
that the test has been attempted.
Appointments for the week of
Nov. 14 are being made in Room
159 with Mrs. Ann Frabrizio.

Police Students To Hold
First Lecture Series

tine of tile niany lobs oi
notice school students is to lecture to the civic groups throughout the area, and the first lecture of the fall semester will take
place in Watsonville Monctay.
Nov. 14. according to Arnold
Miller, police strident.
The lecture will be given at
the Business and Professional
Women’s Public Affairs Dinner
The dinner takes place at tini
Corralitos WoMen’s Club in watmriville, starting at approximate!Y 8 p.m.
The lectures will consist of the
carious phases of the police seir nia, course HIV! :101’011(.8 of the
police school. A general
.Ion of law enforcement will also
take place.
The speakers at the dinner arc
be liaison officers of the police
-chnol staff. These members are
I’atherine Scurich. Louis Tucker.
Franklin Moore, George Morrow and Arnold Miller.

STUDENT RATES
Act Now!

A
395

LIFE

$it per year

.

Cash and
15%

VINCE BERRUCCI

CY. 5-1767

E. Dalmon

San Jose 13, Calif.

Now Open

PIZZA
AND

Italian Kitchen
at

g...i

.i

The Holland
(formerly Holland Creamery)
Corner 12th & Santa Clara Sts.

Dosl

iffs

Ifutoriri(j
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza

HouSE

silos
v
I

D..

Coals

5..

/

Napoletano
Alla Marinaresca
Romano

Vesuviana
Al Tonno
Con Saliccia
Alto Marino
Alla Sorrento
Portugale
Sicialiana
Lenora

Sport= tfff

and

Lingerie

Seven different kinds of Spaghetti
Also Raviolis, lasagna, Homemade Gnocchi
and Steamed Clams

SERVED DAILY FROM 5 P.M. TO 3 A M

44 L

Son Antonio
between
First & Second

Phone
( L8-2639

Discount

.--

HOUSE OF NINE

-tinpus Rep. Time Inc

Carry

378 W. Santo Clara St.

"ƒƒ,111111111".

3t

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

99011

7

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY

4.

i
T,

Place your order
wI th

CC

Pizza To Tale

SIZES 5. 7 & 9

(Reg $675 per yeur)

Silva’s Shell

’70

Almaden Ave.

OPEN THURS. EVENING TILL 9

ƒ

T CP

N

I Every Selection is a
7
Score for You!

TIME
$3 per year
tReq $6 per year)

Tune-up and Broke Service
Complete Lubrication

HOUSE OF PIZZA

ApproximatelY"15 students v.111
attend the annual Student V
membership retreat at Camp
Campbell near Boulder Creek
this week-end. according to the
Rev. Jim Martin executive secretary of the Student Y.
A fee of six dollars furnishes
the students with six meals.
swimming. mixers. dancing, discussions, and volleyball. The
group will leave in cars from
the Student Y between 2:30 and
5 p.m. today and return Sunday
1 utriin,r

r:e.,st

Late for Class?
We Park It For You

Conrilebght Atmosphere

Student Y Retreat
STAFF & FACUILTV members

PARKING

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Friday and Saturdays 5 p.m. to 4 a.m.

Cultuie Test Date
Set

for Tuesday

Graduate students who have not
yet taken the Co-op General Culture Test may take it on Tuesday. from 12:45 to 3 pm
Students planning to take tliv
test must sign up in the Testing
Office, Room 19, this week. ac, mating to Parbar ƒ1,.ar r.f tto
retnnie ()Uwe.

..tells

hag zilic looks like a million on a

pennienforsehool

budget;

:;hop at. lialersJ

Honorary Secretarial
Group To Hold Party
lionorary

horsesense:
silkyfine

"I know rw oats

and always

axanvle of their fashion

this highspirited

Italian import Alfa Jurl,

cotton, beautifully tailored

that looks lots more expenslVe

int

hold a rush party for sophomore,
Junior and senior secretarial majors Wednesday at 3 :in p m in
Room 24. according to June Rattune.. organisation pre! mem
.
MI: s Daffunno said.
pose of this party is to
timse cc tin are eligible for mem
hership ono- and those who are
woriung toward eligibility with
our
"

Reitzel Improves .
After Heart Attack
Hie

ALIN’’’s f: ft,
Art Ikpartmem

rug from a heart air
felled in Loa Angelus ciet,
Dr Hensel was inspecting art
buildings on campuses ill the lass
Angeles at.. a at the time of his
heart attack.
According tri isfts Clara Bianchi, Art Depertment secretar
Mrs ReitzFi stated in a letter
that Dr. !teazel’s do,:tors worei

, gattuli1

44U1

than it is

Comes in eight

prizewmning

colors

palomino, (linty

brown, apricot, bluegrass rrcons white,

hunt.ing pink and ribbon blue.

SiZe0

32.30 and a good bet at 66,98."

Second Floor
Hale ’s Sportswear

